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BRAN FOR FEEDING

A CrL rtitrt d rood
mbte Nutritive Valve

lieat bran is a concentrated food
and possesses considerable nutritive
valnc It contains nither an excess of
ash and for this re won it Is good to
feed to young or growing stock as It
develops bone and muscle It is a
splendid feed to use in connection with
poor bulky feeds like straw fodder
and roots fed with them it will aid
materially to make up a complete
ration Uy using it the objection to
eclling1 grain rather han to feed out to
stock is largely nvcrjome Wheat and
potatoes can be grown and sold oft the
farm if bran is purchased and used in
connection with other materials as

retains a large proportion of the
ral elements

In e nni iiais take out cer
tain pari that eonta n animal nutrition
and leave considerable plant food that
Is saved in the m inure and can be
added to the soil to retain Its fertility

Ihiring the winter it can be mixed
with corn meal weight for weight to
good advantage lessening the cost of

ng and at the stone time adding to
the fertility of the farm It is de-
sirable

¬

to a large extent at leat if the
fertility of the soil is to Te kept up to
plan and carry out a good s3 stcm of ro--

i and in doing this there will be
or less products that ought to be

marketed to good jdvantage ltut in
doing this something else should be

Intake th what is mar
keted If this i- uit done nearly or
quite every thing that is grown should
be fed out to vigorous thrifty stock
and the manure be saved If any is
sold a sutiieient quantity of other ma-
terials

¬

should be purchased to take its
place bran and oil meal are the two
principal materials that can be used in
this way and when- - this Is done a good
supply of coarse naajfc feed can be pur ¬

chased and used even if it is necessary
to sell a portion of the grain

This is especially the case in feeding
growing stock anil with milk cows if
fed in connection with corn meal and
oil meal it v ill aid to increase tioth the
quality ami iuuutity of the milk

ue of the best rations that can be
made up for the mlk cows during the
winter is clover or nillet hay with corn
and oil meal and wheat bran Roots
can ba added when they can be had con- -

ltly and in doing this have the
value of the manure increased

At the price brae can usually be se- -

at it can be used at least through
printer to a good advantage and

more stock le kept in proportion to the
grain than would otherwise be possible

X J shepherd in Farm Field and
Stockman

SHOEING A HORSE

Directions Recently Issued by tbe Depart¬

ment of War
The following Instructions to smiths

who shoe cavalry horses have been is
from the Department of War In

he horses foot for the shoe
I touch with the knife the frog

6ole or bars Ii removing surplus
growth of that part of the foot which is

at of the bho2 use the cutting pin- -
id rasp and not the knif o The

shoeing knifo may be used if necessary
in using the top clip Opening the heels
or making a cut in the angle of the wall
at the heel must not be allowed The

iav b used upon the part of the
bj n necessary and the same ap

tothepega Xo cutting with the
knife is permitUd the rasp alone is

sarv Flat fcoted horses should be
treated as the necessity of eachease may
require In forging the shoe to fit the

be careful thjit the shoe is fitted to
and follows the circumference of the

ear round to the heels the heels
of th- - iM not le extended back
straight and outside of the walls at the

of the horse s foot lis is frccjuent
are mast be used that the
fitted too small the outside
the wall Wing then raseil
ikc the foot short to suit the

appens The bot shoe
plied to the boraeatoot

- any circumstances Make the
r of foot surface of tbeaboe per- -

to give a level bearing
with a concave ground surface

should be used

EXCELLENT STALL
One That Is a Model of Simplicity and

KnccUveneaa
I stepped into a horse bum recently

whi re the stalls had lieen built up with
- lx hind as if for cows buch an

it is not fit for horses It is
danger s besides useless in keeping

in the purpose for which it
thcr atall elsewhere was

simplicity and effectiveness
Xearly level w ith the surrounding floor
it was made of strips of plank two
inches wide placed half an inch apart
IK low this was a tight floor made of

plialt would have been better
and in the long run cheapen which

ID n

- sriL - J- -

sloped lightly to a small trough in the
rear also out of eight All the urine
was thus drains away from the sur ¬

face where thf horse stood and slept
and his bedding was wabted but little
A large iron hook was kept in the

with which to clear the long
etween the strips of plank Over

rough at the rear a strip was
1 so that any obstruction could be

removed The forward half of the
stall floor may lie boxed in and filled
with clay for the front feet to rest on
Xatnral conditions and positions for
the feet prevent contraction and many
hoof diseases The clay is easily
pawed by the horse into comfortable
shape and keeps the feet cool and
moist Hollister Sage in X E Home-
stead

¬

A Short History of Benton
A Xew Yorker recently delivered hla

conviction to his effect Boston was
the first solid bit of ground in the uni ¬

verse The mTe intelligent and highly
organized aniiials of the miocene and
pliocene periods lived in Boston Hero
the pteroducty mused over the past and
the megatherium pondered over the
future The first man was a Boston
man He was developed from spores
out of Boston mud He took out a
patent for himself so that he could not
be imitated HxUm was vaguely known
to the Greeks It is the real site of
the fabled Atlantis Mosea would have
got to Bostoc had not the Israelites
been so stupid and obstinate King
Solomon alwjya had an aspiration to
get to Bostor- - Plato died longing to
visit the neighboring groves of Concord
and hold sweet communion with the
Concordians Galileo involuntarily
turned the first telescope in the direc-
tion

¬

of Bosteu The Egypttaaaj built
the pyramids aoping to see Boston from
their summiui Diogenes was rolling
his tub toward Boston when death over¬

took him Boston Transcript

Jealousy
Emmclino Oh Daisy I hardly know

what to do dear John is so jealous
Daisy You poor thing is that true
Emmellne It is and its just horrid

He wont even let me throw a kiss to
him after he leaves the house because be
aays its sure o miss him and go to some
one else Chicago Times

Ki al Parisian Art
Mrs Bullio l I bought to day a gen

aiii Parisian work of art
Mrs Billsdoo One of Detail lcs paint-

ings
¬

Mrs Balllm Xo A boat of some
youuT woman named Hebe The dealer
assured me it r al plaster of

KENTUCKY STATE NEW
Peoples Party Ticket

The Kentucky delegates to the Na ¬

tional Union Conference at Cincinnati
held the adjourned meeting of their
state convention the other night The
ticket they nominated ia as follows

Governor Pollock Barbour of Jef ¬

ferson county
Lieutenant governor Dr S F Smith

of Franklin county
Attorney general Judge E L D

Guffy of Butler county
Auditor W G Fulkerson of Ohio

county
Treasurer I G Salby of Trigg

county
Superintendent of public instruction

W W Morris of Ballard county
Register of the land office T B Her

reld of Butler
Clerk of the court of appeals John

G Blair of Xichols county
They adopted a platform demanding

free and unlimited silver coinage an ¬

nouncing opposition to banks of issue
asking for the prohibition of dealing in
futures in agricultural and mechanical
products opposing alien ownership of
land or any class taxation calling on
the government to loan money to the
people at not more than 2 per cent in-

terest
¬

asking the government to pay
the union soldier the difference be-

tween
¬

currency and specie at the time
he was paid and finally demanding
the establishment of a state bureau of
labor statistics

R H Digma an extensive railroad
contractor of Henderson was discov-
ered

¬

in Fernwood cemetery the other
morning lying by the side of his wifes
grave in an unconscious condition
which was caused by an overdose of
laudanum He was conveyed to his
home where physicians were summoned
to attend him He is in a critical con-
dition

¬

It is generally believed that
the drug was taken with suicidal intent

Wade Hampton a well known citi-
zen

¬

residing near Pembroke Christian
county was bitten by a copperhead
snake and now lies in a very critical
and suffering condition with but little
or no chance of recovery

Henry Smith a porter at D n Bald-
win

¬

Cos music house Louisville
was taking down some decorations from
the front of the third story when his
foot slipped and he fell forty feet to the
pavement His skull was crushed like

n egg shell and he died before reach-
ing the hospital

Tuos CsUailUl freight conductor
on the Cincinnati Southern was run
over by a freight train at Burgin and
sustained fatal injuries

T Wkst an infant died in the
greatest agony at Lexington from the
effects of concentrated lye swallowed
several days before

While in company with a little boy
some eight miles below Hawesville
John Montgomery was struck by light ¬

ning and instantly killed The boy was
knocked senseless and fell across Mont-
gomery

¬

They were found about two
hours afterward

Two thieves Will Jones and Robert
Taylor who robbed J H Warfords
merchant tailor store at Millarsburg
were captured in Mays Lick with the
four suits of clothes They pleaded
guilty and wore hold in 300 bond

During a thunder storm at Paris
lightning struok the residence of Geo
W Meyers and set it on fire and but
for the aid of a torrent of rain falling
at the time the structure would have
been consumed About the same time
of day Mr Blackerby a merchant of
Centerville Bourbon county and five
other men who took shelter under a
tree were badly stunned by lightning
striking the tree

The Kentucky pharmaceutical asso-
ciation

¬

elected the following officers for
the ensuing year at their session in
Frankfort president W Chapman of
Frankfort first second and third vice
presidents J J Samuels Danville J
y Ilains Paducah G Holtzhauer New ¬

port treasurer H Jett Cynthiana
permanent and recording secretary 1

W Cayle Frankfort corresponding
secretary T G Julian Mt Sterling
local secretary O W Geier Place of
meeting Carrollton

Xkah Manchester John Hensley was
shot and killed by John Eversole They
aad an old quarrel and Hensley went to
EUersole s to settle it Ebersole is a
Qephew of the county judjre

Fiiik in the stable of Dr J C Bogle
af Danville burned to death the standard-

-bred filly Maria B 2 year old by
Abballah Mambrino dam by Messenger
1hief She was worth 700 A valua-
ble

¬

buggy mare was also destroyed Xo
insurance on either building or stock

If nothing disastrous befalls the
wheat crop from the present until har-
vest

¬

Kentucky will have the largest
and liest crop ever grown in the state
says the May report of the department
of agriculture There has been a great
scarcity of good seed corn but early
planted corn is up and looks nicely
with no complaints of worms or insects
The rains in March and April have
made seeding eight orten days later
than usual Tobacco beds are looking
well The fruit crop was never more
promising

The spring term of the Caldwell cir-
cuit

¬

court convened a few days ago
with Hon John II Grace to preside and
JajiiS B Garnett to look after the in ¬

terests of the commonwealth For
several years past it has been noticeable
that litigation has been growing less
and less and depredations more scatter-
ing

¬

and the present docket is nearly
devoid of cases of Interest to the public

The prohibition state convention met
at Louisville and nominated a full
ticket with Josiah Harris of Paducah
for governor They reaflimed the na-
tional platform About one hundred
delegates from all parts of the state

present The meeting was har-
monious

¬

and 100 a month has been
subscribed for state work

Wilms I icier a colored man dropped
dead at his residence nar Frankfort
from apoplexy buperinduced by hard
drinking

CouTMBCa has petitioned the county
court of Uicanan county for a special

in a proposition to es
ablish a graded scbnoL

A Sorrlbls Haa ruif
Albert Havenstine the murderer of

Wm Ashley and Hiram Roten was
hanged at Broken Bow Xeb Friday
afternoon When the trap was sprung
Havenstinea body ahot down six feet
There was a snap and a groan and the
body fell to the ground The rope had
broken Havenstine half unconscious
was at once picked up by the sheriff
and his deputies and brought back on
the gallows The rope was doubled
and the trap was again sprung This
time his neok was broken and death
was apparently painless

On to Maine
Dr Dennis says Mr Blaine was rest-

ing
¬

quietly Thursday after a most com-
fortable

¬

night The family want out
for a drive leaving Mr Blaine in charge
of a trained nurse Mr Blaine receives
no visitors and transacts no businesa
If the weather permits in a day or two
he will be taken out for a drive to test
his strength and if found strong
enough he will be taken at once to
Maine

Our Export and Import Values
Merchandise exports from the United

States during April past aggregated in
value 70081540 against S 03rr2a315 in
April 1890 Imports during April past
were valued at 81309386 against 71
908140 in April 1890

The Cannibals Convert
And tell me Prince Totoc did my

predecessor whose disappearance has
mystified the world succeed in convert ¬

ing your asked the missionary
Xo Cm not converted Me convert

him
You converted him
Yah Me convert him from tfftTTw

ally into hash Jury

SCIENTIFIC DROPS

Artificial musk as good as the anl- -

mal musk is now successfully manu- -

faetured
Hemp culture is being made an im-

portant
¬

culture in the Bahama islands
over 40000 acres being under develop- -

ment
A new substitute for quinine is known

as pambutano It is an aqueous ex-

tract
¬

from the root of a shrub of that
name

A 2000000 candle power electric light
in a lighthouse off the coast of Jutland
is said to be tho most powerful electrio
light in the world

Incandescent lamp globes blacken
more readily with alternating currents
than with the direct currents while the
Bfc of the filament is shortened

California will exhibit at Chicago the
widest plank in the world It is sixteen
feet wide and Is now at the depot at
IIumlolilt awaiting shipment

The Hi- - Steel Tompany of Cleveland
O recently rolled a 20 inch square ingot
into a three-quarter-in-ch plate at a sin--

gle heat The ingot weighed 8500
pounds

Tho camera shows that the star Vega
one of the brightest in tho northern
heavens is apparently a double star
composed of two suns each revolving
around a point midway between them

A new process of refining sugar de-

pends
¬

largely upon the use of fluoslli
cate of lead As applied to beet sugar
the process is said to cost practically
nothing owing to valuable residuary
product

Another new photojrraphic developer
has appeared which is deseriled as hav ¬

ing cocaine for a basis It is known as
cristallos and U said to be the most
powerful of agents being three times
the strength of pyro

A prominent photographer expresses
the opinion that the gallery of the fu-

ture
¬

will contain no skylight A high
room with the north wall entirely of
glass and a roof open to the sky will
produce the best results The insido
painted in light color gives admirable
illumination without the disadvantages
of sunlight

AMUSING SCIENCE

Bow to Distinguish a Conked from m Raw

Place an india rubber band around
the raw egg A Do the same to egg B
t uspendboth by wires the book
Lig through the india-rublK- -r band
Tbis done give each egg a certain numv

J

HCW TO DISTINGUISH A COOKED FROM A
RAW EGG

ber of twists and let go The hard egg
B will revolve rapidly this way and
that lefore stopping while the raw
egg A will on the contrary stop al-

most
¬

instantly The reason for this is
thus explained The mass inside tho
cooked egg is hardened against the shell
and turns with it while In the raw egg
the shell alone rotates the interior
liquid not participating in the move¬

ment Once a Week

NEW KIND OF SAW

IU Teeth Riveted Together Into n Flexi-
ble

¬

Chain
An English engineer has designed

and is now manufacturing a portable
crosscut saw that is a large two man
saw that can be folded up into small
compass It is really a flexible chain
of saw teeth riveted together as shown
by this cut

When folded up it can be put into a
case 8 inches long 4 inches wide 1

Inches thick Its weight is only two
and a quarter pounds The saw is de ¬

signed for the use of surveyors explor-
ers

¬

and others to whom portability is an
Important consideration

SKUNKS EAT GRUBS

A Fact That Many Otherwise Sensible
Men Seem to Forget

Recently wandering in the famous
Forest Hill Cemetery near Boston I es ¬

sayed to view the grotto a mass of
artificial rock work constructed in tho
side of a conglomerate ledge and suit ¬

ably planted with ferns and under-
brush

¬

I was prurented from critical
examination by an overpowering odor
of skunk An employe explained that
some of the water pools in the grotto
leak and becoming dry form traps
into which skunks fall and can not get
out and when thus imprisoned they
are killed sometimes two or three a
week Why do you kill them Be
cause they root and dig little holes
in the grass and he showed me
a slope full of the places where the
sharp noses had prodded for grubs
The grass was dead for several square
yards and could easily have been rolled
up like a blanket the roots having all
been severed by white grubs and it
was these enemies of the lawn that the
skunks were after J was surprised
that in intelligent Boston such ig¬

norance of the value ol the skunk
should prevail and advised the man to
destroy his skunk traps and thus get
rid of the grubs as well as the job of
killing the skunks with the attending
drawback of unwelcome perfumery
L B Pierce in N Y Tribune

PAPER HORSESHOE
I Is to Take the Place of the Iron Shoe

In Germany
It is stated that the German Govern-

ment
¬

is to substitute for the iron horse-
shoe a compressed paper shoe for which
it is claimed that in addition to elas-
ticity it has the valuable property of
being insensible to the action of water
and stable liquids The following are
some details of the new system of shoe
ing The new shoe consists of leaves
of parchmented paper rendered im-

permeable
¬

by means of oil of turpen-
tine

¬

strongly stuck together by a
special mixture mixture of Venice
turpentine whiting lacquer and
litharged linseed oil These leaves of
paper arc then shaped by means of a
stamp The shoe is afterwards sub-
jected

¬

to strong hydraulic pressure and
when dry is finished with the file I so
is also made of a paper paste mixed
with sand turpentine lacquer lit
oil and litharge which is pressed into
raolds so as to obtain after drying a
perfectly homogeneous and impermea- -
ble mass But experience bar proved
that the horseshoe thus prepared is less
tenacious and less elastic than that
made with superimposed leaves of pa--
per Both however may be put on
either with nails or by means of a paste
made of mineral tar or India rubber
Uural New Yorker

Put to the Test
Briggs Didnt I hear something about

your going to be married a year or- so
ago

Grtggs O yea My fiantte and I
thought it would be a good thing t
our love a final test so she we
for a year She returned the other day

Briggs And was her love as fresh as
ever

Gri She
married him is London

DAIRY BY PRODUCTS

A True Idea of the Value of Sklm Mllk
and Buttermilk

At tho recent meeting of the Minne
sota Dairymens Association Mr J II
Monrad delivered an address from
which we take the foUowing extr
which show that the value of tho
skim milk and buttermilk is often too
much to have it used as pig feed In
Other words more butter should be
taken out of the milk before giving it
to the hogs He said

The rich soil and the unusual facil-

ities
¬

for production on a large scale has
trained the present generation of our
Western citizens to a sovereign but
wasteful contempt for the little details

I am therefore quite prepared to
be criticized for venturing to take up
such a question as How is your skim
milk and buttermilk Talking about
skim milk 1 am always reminded of tho
story of how a farmers wife in the kind ¬

ness of her heart and in all innocence
said to a city visitor Why drink all
you can The pigs will got it anyhow

The pigs will get it Yes and a
very good uso that is to make of it
when properly fed but have you ever
put this question to yourself How
much butter do I give my pigs when I
give them 100 pounds of skim milk
or buttermilk A year ago I should
not have dared to propound the above
question as It would have been useless
The cost of having a chemical analysis
made simply prevented us from getting
a reply and tho oil tests then in use
could not even give us an approximate
reply

But now thanks to Dr Babcock we
have a cheap practical test which en ¬

ables us to get practically an approxi ¬

mate reply
Let us take a dairy of ten cows giv ¬

ing a yearly yield of 40000 pounds of
milk The deep setting system of
creaming is used ice is scarce through
lack of forethought and the water is
55 degrees Thus it will lie quite easy
to loso 3 per cent extra in the skim
milk which in this case would be 130
pounds of butter fed to the h

But this is not all If the cream is
not properly and uniformly ripened it
is not uncommon to find the butter-
milk

¬

contain 8 instead of 3 per cent
of fat giving a loss of 5 per cent on
10 per cent of milk of 0400 pounds
buttermilk and thus an additional loss
of 82 pounds of butter

A i mall daily loss indeed unworthy
your consideration but after all a loss
of 152 pounds of butter making at an
average price of twenty cents i0GiJ

Let us tahc another instance A
farm with twenty five cows with a
yearly milk yield of 100000 pounds of
milk using shallow pans or even deep
setting This will leave on an average
075 percent fat in the skim milk By
using a hand separator run by pow
do not believe in hand work the per
cent may be reduced to an average of
025 again of 05 or 500 pounds of but-
ter

¬

a year and on this farm careless
ripening of the cream may cause a year
ly loss of eighty pounds of butter in the
buttermilk

But supposing we do not run the
separator right ve may easily lose
from 200 to BOO pounds of butter per
year

It may of course be objected that
if this butter is left in the skim or but-
termilk

¬

it is not lost and so far as wc
uso it for human food this objection is
valid But when used for hogs calves
or fowls I leave it for you to decide
whether you can afford to feed them
with butter

POTATO STALK WEEVIL

What the Iusrrt Look I ike anil How It
loes Its Work

Tho accomprnyi ing after
Uilev shows this insect somewhat en
larged The real lcnjrth of the full
grown insect In the different stages ia
represented in each case by a straight
black line The larva or grub and
pupa arc white or yellowish white in
coior and the of a beautiful
ashgray color This color of the beetle
is duo to a covering of trray scales If
tho scales are removed the color is
black The beetle has a short snout or
Wak and for this reason is called a
weevil The female beetle deposits one
egg in a place in a slit mado in the

m
Till l OTATO STALK WEEVIL

a larva 6 pupa c beetle

stalk of the potato a little above the
surface of the ground The grub soon
hatches and tunnels it3 way down deep
into the root It then works its way
back again and when fully grown
changes to the pupa state and then to
the mature beetle in the 6talk see
illustration just below the surface of
the ground This tunneling of tho root
and stalk weakens the vines very se-

riously
¬

tho leaves begin to turn brown
as if sunburnt and m ion especially if
the weather bo warm and dry tho
whole top die i rwa the potatoes are
small in sie and few in number
Orange Judd Farmer

Pollrn for Crossing Apples
When the first blossoms of the va-

riety
¬

we wish to use for fertilizing have
expanded we phtek cut with forefinger
and thumb th md pistils and
drop them into a cup In on hour a
smart boy can gather in this way
enough of the anthers in the hard
pellet state to fertilise a thousand or
more blo After gathering we
dry in the cup in a warm close room
In th of drying the anthers
ripen and burst and when neeied for
use a camels hair pencil moistened
will come out of the dish laden with the

io show tho durability of
pollen gathered in this rough way I
will btate that throe years ago we laid
aside a cup of pollen not utcd for four
weeks At the end of that time Dr
Halsted germinated it on moistened
slides quite as perfectly as that freshly
gathered Prof J L Budd

A Little Mixed
At a certain seminary for young

ladies in the East the students of Ger ¬

man are not allowed to speak in any
other language at the table but ono
young lady more daring than tho
others broke the rule and announced in
English to her companions that she was

cd on a certain young man
IIashed asked the young fraulein

who presided over the students and
who is but Imperfectly acquainted with
English mash what does that mean

spoke up one of the young ladies
wishing to save her blushing and con¬

fused companion when a person is
very much in love with anybody she
says she is mashed on him

The girls thought that ended tho mat-
ter

¬

but what was their surprise when
the next night in prayer meeting the
teacher rose with beaming face and de-

clared
¬

1 wish to testify young
ladies that I am mashed on the Lord

Cleveland llaindealer
Weve h ard

walk - to tret a bottle of Dr
1iercc riplion it she
couldnt get it without Ttia woinanhad
tried it And it a medicine which makes
itscf felt in lonipg up the system ar
recting irregularities as soon as its use is
begun Go to your drug store pav a dol-

lar
¬

get a bottle and trv it try a second a
third if necessarv Before the third ones
been taken voui keep on and a cure 11

come But if you shouldnt feel the help
should be disappointed in th
voull find a guarantee rrlnted on the bottle-w-

rapper thatll get your money back
for you

How manv women are there whod
rather have the monev than health And

ealth
heres a woman willing to

PowersHagan

DRUGGISTS

Corner Haiti and First Streets

RICHMOND KENTUCKY

PRES Rl PTIOIMS

carefully compounded liy ainl

night by an experienced physi-

cian and pharmacist

DRUGS
IVTediciries

Chemicals

TOILET ARTICLES

BOOKS ALBUMS to

POWERS HAGAN

A 1 RUFF

I1TCIUE6UHEUB

DEAIKK IN

tVatcbea Cloefca Jewelry Silver and

Ilated uiii etc Special

attention given to

FBTTfflOf DAMONDS

AND OTHEIt PKKCIOUH STOHEM

REPAIRING
Promptly done and in a workmanlike

manner

Cash Pi d for Old Gold and Silver

Don forest the place next door
to the Puet offlc Iticbmoud Ky

30--

G0RMLEY

Ii S THE

FINEST LINE OF

Saddlery
AND

Mini Horse H

111 St
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